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society he will soon learn that there have been many
occasions on wlhich the Council (of Fellows) has failed to
defend the vital interests of both Fellows and Members
whio are engaged in general practice. By the Council,
general practitioners, wlhether Fellows or Members, are
equally despised and neglected.
My society welcomes new adherents who bring con-

struotive and not disparaging criticism on its past methods.
Dr. Watkin-and othiers like hiin-can be assured of full
consideration of any valuable suggestions he may have to
offer.-I am, etc.,

SIDNEY C. LAWRENCE,
Honorary Secretary of the Society of Members of

the Royal College of Surgeons of England.
Bush Hill Park, Dec. 8th.

LOCAL CLINICAL LABORATORIES.
SIR,-Thie correspondents wlho lhave been making com-

munications to you under the above heading have not
dealt at all with a point iu connexion with laboratory
work which seems to me to be of greater professional
interest than either the size or the location of the
laboratory.
The chief aim of all who desire the progress of medicine

must be to secure that every patient who might possibly
benefit thereby should obtain the advantage of expert labo-
ratory aid in diagnosis or treatmnent. For this purpose the
assistance offered to the medical atteDdant should be suchl
as to encourage Ihim to make full and frequent use of it.
He cannot fail to be discouraged in so doing if hie finds
that the pathologist whose assistance lie seeks is his com-
petitor in medical practice. It is asking too much of
human nature in these lhard -times to expect a general
practitioner joyfully to send a patient to a laboratory to
have an autogenous vaccine prepared, if lie is aware that
the head of the laboratory is willing to accept as private
patients anv of the relatives or friends of such a patient
wlho may subsequenitly believe themselves to be in
need of similar treatument. Apart from the professional
detriment that may thius accrue to the practitioner, lie
may not unnaturally doubt wlhetlher the limited clinical
experience of his specialist brother, pronerly devoting
most of his time to laboratory duties, will be of advan-
tage to the patients he is thus unwittingly introducing
toilhim.
Whether our ideal should be the local or the central

lsboratory (and I expect thiere is ample room for many
nmore of each type). I would urge that as far as possible
the specialists working ttherein should hold whole-time
appointments and not be engaged in private practice, or if
private practice is permitted or indulged in, that such
practice should be of a purely consultative character, no
patient being dealt witlh except in actual co-operation with
an attending practitioner.
Working strictly on these lines, I believe that the bac-

teriologisrs and patlhologists will find ample scope for
useful and well remunerated work, and that we may
be spared unseemly accusations of inefficienicy or com-
wercialism.-I am, etc.,
December lst. CLINICIAN.

PHYSICAL EDUCATION AND RECREATION.
SIR,-The discussion on this subject, originated by the

letter in The Tines,l seems likely to be confused bv tlle
want of definition of the terms employed. Physical educa-
tion of the young, as Dr. Brackenbury pointed out, is an
integral part of education, and it is tlherefore a matter that
primarily concerns educational authorities and teachers.
But skilled educing and training of the physical and
mental powers cannot be secured without medical inspec-
tion and supervision. The Minister of Healtlh is made
responsible for the control of this "healthi" aspect of
education.
The signatories of The Times letter, however, raise the

larger question of the adequate provision of the means for
the recreation of the people as a whole. I suggest that
the term physical recreation should be emp'loyed as a
general term for all the measures employed or tllat may
be d&vised for physical exercise of a recreative nature.
The voluntary organization, having for its objects the

reviving, originating, developing, and organi2 ing of all
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forms of recreation, is already in process of formation-
as far, at least, as concerns the periplhery. Thus maniy
large employers of labour have formed recreational ass)-
ciations for their employees. These are run on an entirely
voluntary basis. One big firm has secured Colonel WrigliL,
late head of thle army gymnastic staff, as director of
recreation. Again, Montgomeryshire lhas formned a county
association, witlh Captain Glynn Jones, M.C., a triple
blue, as secretary and organizer. A few of us in this
area are busy in propaganda witlh a view to the forina-
tion of a similar association for the city of Aberdeen. One
ventures to lhope that a central council will be formed
fortliwith, and tlhat it will be able to send ouit emintent
attlhorities to various parts of tlle periphery to assist witl
advice and in propaganda work.
The movement is certain to spread, and it is to be

hoped that medical men everywlhere will take tineic
natural place as leaders and expert guides.
One further hopes that the Ministry of Healthi will

institute research into problems of the scientific control
anid adaptation of the rhythm of rest and exercise in the,
treatment of disablement resulting from disease an(d
injury.

Thiere is surely little need at this date to warn against
utidue emphasis being put on the value of gymnastic
systems of pllysical culture. Tbe war has demonstrate(d
that the British system by games, sport, and drill is greatly
superior to any mechlanical system of "movements."-
I am, etc.,

C. FORBES, O.B.E., M.B.
Aberdeen, Dec. 1st. Late Captain R.A.M.C.(T.F.).

ENGLISH DOCTORS FOR SPAIN.
SIR, I am at a 1088 to understand the meaning of an

advertisement in tlle BRITISH MEDICAL JOURNAL of last
week, addressed to " Doctors and dentists desirouLs of
arranging a practice in a perfect climate "-that is, Spain.
As an English doctor who practised in Spain before the
war, and who lately spent some months there, I lhave no
lhesitation in warning any English doctor against thinking
there is any opening in that country for foreign doctors.

In the first place no foreigner can practise without a
special licenice, wlhich I believe cannot now be obtained.
Such a licence would be strongly opposed owing to there
being no reciprocity with this country. Wlhen I wau
granted a licence some years ago I was given to understancd
that it was the last to be given. There are no large com.-
munities of British in Spain, and those that exist are
a deoidedly healtlhy lot. The fees obtainable are small.
There is no demnand by the Britislh residents for Englisl
doctors, and the Spaniards certainly do not want them.
Native-born doctors swarm in Spain. There are over two
thousand in Madrid alone. Spain is not a country whete
invalids go; thev would hardly be welcome, and certainly
there is no accommodation for them.
Just now there is a rush of our countrymen with hand-

bagss all over Spain making inquiries about business
opportunities, because during the war many commercial
mnen have made fortunes there as in other neutral
countries. Tlhese flying Britishers do not mean "practices"
for Britislh doctors. Their main medical requirements can
be obtained at any chemist's in the form of handfuls
of sodium bicarbonate to correct the acid wines of the
execrable hotels of thle country. Spain is not a country
for British1 doctors, and I hope none will allow themselves
to seek it as a field for Imedical practice. Of the dental
side of the question I know nothing.-I am, etc.,
Sevenoaks. Dec.8tl. FEDERIC XICARS, M.D.Brux.

GENERAL MEDICAL COUNCIL ELECTION-
IRELAND.

SIR,-Will YOU allow me to thank the 616 Irislh doctors
who voted for ime at the recent election, as well as tlle
many others whose offers of support came too late?-
I am, etc.,
Dublin, Dec. 4th. J. C. MCWALTER.

A BILL providing for the establishmient of the first board
of health in New Mexico was passed during the last
session of the State Legislature.


